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THE IGNATIAN

------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------No.9
Cleveland, 0., March 10, 1921
Vol. II

CREIGHTON DEFEATS
OFFICERS ELECTED Ignatius Dance to Be
Held at Gilmour April 6 IGNATIUS WARRIORS
BY COLLEGE UNION
Heffernan Re - elected
President of
Council
PLANS OUTLINED

'The first a nnu a l dance und er the tra, und er th e lead e r s h ip of Mr. Fi s hnuspices of th e St. Igna t ius College er hims e lf, h as be en en gaged for th e
Union will be held a t G ilmour Council. occas ion and the re s ult should pl ea s e
Knights of Columbu s, o n Wednesday even the mo s t fa s tid iou s mu si c lov e r.
e,·en ing, April 6.
Th e follow ing c om mittee of men
Plan s fo r the a ff ai r a r e a lready un- from t h e coll ege departm e nt has been
der way a nd indi cation s ar e that the appointed by th e Union to take c har ge
dance wi II be a great social success. of the dan ce: Vin cent Heffe rnan ,
:->oth in g wil l be left undone t o make chai rm a n ; J a m es Corri gan , Leonard
the first dance a n a ff a ir that fu ture Gerity, Walt er Dor s ey , Thomas Togener ation s ma y do well to imitate. well, John Mulrooney, Frank Dietz,
l<'isher- J ohn so n' s sev en-piece arches- 1 George Murphy.

The Kxecuti'e Coun('i l of the College Union held its annual midyear
el ection of officers at the meeti n g
F•·'day after n oon. Feb. 25 .
t he followi n g men were ~lected to
offices : Vilcent llcffernan, editor of
the Jgnatian, pres:dent; James J. l
Col"l"igan , p •·rgidcn t of the junior
a eC IS S 0
<%So, vice presi den t ; Jl icba r d W alsh,
president of t he sop homore class, sec' etary; 1"\eil O'Donnell, represen t ative
T h e Cat ech etical S ection of the Seof the Athletic Association, assista n t nio r Soda li ty h as r es um ed work at
secretary; Syl veste r ~l ah oney, vice St. Anthony's Ita lian Chu rc h, Central
wesi d ent of the senior class, treas- a ,·e. a n d E:. 14 th st. S e veral men are
u rer; L eonard T . G eri t y ...vas appoint- a t p resen t e n gaged ther e in teachinS
ed scq;ea n t-at-a r ms. T hese men will t he you n g r hfltlrc n the essentials of
hold offiee until the en d of the se m es- th eir r e ligi on .
ter in J u ne.
This section is a lso doing good work
The re ••amped coun( iJ en tered upon a t o the r fo r e ign ell u rc hes in the city.
it" duties immed iately. Va riou s a c- Re v. J<'rancis H a gge ne y, S . .T., director
tivit ies a•·e being Jllann erl for th e .>f th e ~odality , ll ,>pes to inP r ease
comi ng semester . 3\lost impor tant of theoe o ppor tuniti es for ex cellent mist hec.c a r e the C'am ing Uni on dan ce and s io nary work in th e n ea r futur e.
the li n a l Hmoke r o f the yea r , w hi ch
Th e so da lity ofli cer s a r e a t present
wil l be hel d early in May. Commi t - e n ~ a ge d in se nd in g o ut tll P F o rmula of
t!"cs (or these events were a p poi n t ed Con.:>eCiation to a ll o ld 1n e1nber s o f
ancl comm011Cl''cl their work that d ay. the Sen :or Sodality. '"Old me mb er s,"
It was passed u pou that the Union '"l"' Father Hag ge n eY. "should r ewould take full charge of th e coming tu t n these [o rm ulas as soo n as pos<ollcr;e m u :;i<·al comed)'. A d ate for s ible an d th u;, in;, ure h av in g th e ir
the affair was not dcll n itely decided names inclucle<l in th e an n ua l ro ster
o n un l"l a tll('atpr can be secu r ed. of the •od alitr . 11 b ic h is s 0 0 11 to be
Pa r t of the cast has been chosen an d p u blis he d.'"
they hnv<' star ted to prepare un d e r the J
tutorage of ~lr . Carro n . S. J ., l>rof<>ssor
of tlra nmlirs . an d Rev. \'ittor Win t e r s.
di rN·lor uf the ~ l usica l De pa r tment.

C t

h" t t

R esume

Work at St. Anthony's

;>;o g0 neml subject wi ll be ass i ~c< n ed
for the In l e n ·oii Pgi a te Eng lis h Co nte" t thi s yeat·, fH'c ordin g lo word r e<•ci ved fro m Rev. (; . J. Ga rra!\"h a n. S .
.J. . secretary to th e P roYincial o f U1 c
:\lissout· i Province. T he <l at e of the
<'Ontc"t has been set fo r ~ l a r c h 16.
ne x t Wednesday.
Th e le t te r fo ll ows:
Prefet·t o f Studies:
He,·. a nd Dear Fa tber:
:'\o ge n era l su bjec t fo r t he F:n g li "h ln lt'rcolle~ia t e w ill be ann oun ced this year.
T he pa rt icula r s u bjert will be se n t to th e
co ll e:::es in time to be 1'\in·n to th e
s tu den ts on the morn in g o f t h e
C'ontest , ll larch 16.
S ince r ely Yo urs in Xt..
0 . J . OARRAGHAN, S. J .

'I' he nttendnnce at ihe 110011(\ay
L e n ten devotion s i s d ec r ea s ing.

Give Well Balanced Program for Benefit
of Inmates

Th e Catec he tical Section of the Co llege s odality gave a n entertainment
fo r the benetit of the patients of the
-:ai l·ens\r ille Sanatorium on l<,riday
mght, Feb. 25.
The ente rt a inm ent which consisted
of a little of e very th ing ni cely
mold ed together , wa s ve ry we ll given
a nd was highly appr eciated by the
a udie nce.
ln fact so pleased were
they that a return e ngag e me n t was
prompl!y reque s te d and a s p romplly
promised. '!'he jazz-band, playing all
th e latest popular a irs was w e ll reC£>ived and lat k of time alone pre vented th e m f1·om re sp ondin~o~ to all the
e ncores. Ja c k ~lulroon e y by h is
f unny antics with the dnun s at whic h
he is fa s t becoming an adept , add ed
much pep to the affair.
Jt ever en d V. A. Siefke, S . J., th e
The greates t thril was furnished by
noted mi.- io na r y, h as bee n sec ure d to the box ers who s howed no small
gi ve the a nnu al r e trea t to th e s tudents knowledge or t he fi s ti c art as illustrator St. Ig na ti us Co ll ege a nd H igh ed by K id Apple. The refereeing of
S chool duri ng t he ti r st thr ee days of the bouts was very capably handled
Holy w eek .
I>Y Messers Wikisal and j\Iulbolland.
!<'ather Sie fke is at pt·ese nt e n gaged lt seemed to be the sen t iment of all
t he mis• io nat·y ba nd of th e those present that the show was the
11 ilh
:\Hssouri Province of the J es uits who best offered th e r e thi s s eas on.
have bee n givin g miss ion s in ma n y of
The next en tertainme nt i s s cheduled
the c ities of the ~I id d l e W es t. Bes ides fo1· t he workhous e at Warrensville in
h is missionary experi enc e Fa th e r I the n ear fu t ure.
Siefke spe n t many years in t he classPROORA~I
room a nd hence is we ll ab le to d eal
1. Rendition of Popul a l' Airs by the
with the proble ms of s tud ent li fe.
J a zz Band .. Murphy, pi a no; l\oonan ,
A fine r et r eat is assur ed to th e
violin; Kenned .v. banjo; McCann ,
~tudents of St. l ~ l·tali u s College an d
banjo ; Mulroon e y, drums.
H igh Sehool.
2. Three Round bout between Kid
' l' h l' trip to 'l'olt•dn \\RS culk<l off.
Noonon and Ba ttling 1\lurphy.
It seems w e a r e fac in g a s h orta g e of 3. Jokes and Anecdotes .... . .... .
banlt r ob ber s, seco nd -s tory m en a nd
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Noonan and Dietz
)"el(gmen at I gn a tiu s .
4. Vocal So lo ... . ..... . . . . Kennedy
_
5. Three Round bout between Gridina
Onl) li nw•·e rl nn beiorc Enster.
and One Round McCann .
Do )our L ent en fasting early. Con- 6. Violin Solo ... .. . .. ... Ray Noonan
s id e r Lh e t ired s hop girl.
7. Three Round bout between Cup py

Father Siefke Chosen
To be Retreat Master

English Contest Will
Take Place on Mar. 16

SODALISTS AMUSE
AT WARRENSVILLE

I

Blue and Gold Puts Up
Classy Brand of
Basketball
SCORE IS 31-23
The Cr eigh ton University five o r
Omaha. !';cb., administered a tasty 31
to 23 drubbing to the St. Ignatius Col lege court crew at the Ignatius gym
last Friday night.
In s pite of the s tubbor n defense offered by the diminutive local quintet
the veteran Western aggregation Jived
up to their r eputation and gav e one of
the best ex h ibi tion s seen on t h e I g~:;.
tius fl oo r this seas on. Their passing
was fau ltle ss and their defense play
was above the ordinary. In Kearney,
their center, Cre ig hton bas one of the
bes t a ll -aro unrl players in th e country.
H e is an a c curate s hot and an excellent defensive pl a yer. H e is a lso extraord in arily clever and e lu s ive at
dribbling.
Tn the opening session Cr eighton
s ho wed to tlte best advnnt~ge Th ey
wasted li ttle time in getti ng started
and before the Ignatians had round
tbe i:· beari ngs t hey had accumalted a
comfortable lead. When the half ended they were on t~ e lung ~nd of 17 to
7 score.
But 'n lbP final f" ha p tp;· they founJ
th e going n1ore ron c, h Lh:lu it wal:) in
the op en e r. I g na t ius wc n l. :.u;. it with
t·en ewed vi gOI' and s oon were threat ~

enin g to overcome their opponents
lead. They held them to better than
ev en te rms and the lead that Creighton had acqu ired in the fi rst per iod
s e r ved tbem lo good J}UI"[Jose. In t his
half Ignati us scored 16 points to 13
for their adversa ri es.
Bud Wa Ish played the stellar role
for the Saints . H e caged four goals
from the field. However Bud was
slig htly off on his foul shooti n g and
missed eight out of nine tries. Kearney and Wise were in the lim eligh t for
the visitot·s, while Condon a lso played
a g ood game.

S tlri ng has come. ·we womler how
much t ru t h is carried in that little
ditty about " In the spring Lhe thought
of youth turns to, etc., etc." We ha ve
not as yet seen si gns of the rash
breaking out in the college depa rtmen t where, according to Booth Tarkington , it s hould be prevalent to a
superlative degree.
Well, well, the s moking room is stlll
in quarantine. I-Jow lon g, 0 Father,
how l ong?

Wesnitzer a n d Battling Ken nedy
8. Piano Solo . ....... Geor!l"e Murphy
9. Declamation-The Miser .... . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Dietz
10. Selections by the Jazz-band.
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BURBANK'S WORK
LECTURE SUBJECT

r

ELOCCTIOX PRELIMS OYEit

LOYOLA STUDENTS
TO PRESENT PLAY

Why all the studying, why all
Con test Set fo r ~la rch H
th e c ra mm lng and those worried
countenances encountered in tbe 11
'l'h e preliminaries for the a nn ual
co rrdor s during these days? We
ll igh School elocution contest have
spent some time on the problem,
been completed.
usin g our She rl ock Holmesque
The following are those who wi ll
abilities to the limit. Various studcom p ete : Third Divis ion, Lit~l e r ,
ents go abou t the balls, books u nLong, ~ lurphy an d 1\:ickoli; Seco nd DIder arms, looking at their watches
vision, S. Bajerski, ,J. Buller , A.
ever and anon, and seemi n g to feel
Hacker and J. W e ndlocker; l!1rst Di
disgusted with life, college life. to
;ision.
L. Arth. W. Libben s , T . Learn
''When the swo•·d is rusty and the
On Wedn esday evening, r>Iarc h 30,
!Je specific, in general.
atld 1<'. McDonough.
plough is bright, th~n the nation is
the
s tudent • of Loyola High School 1 Tb e con t es t prom1·ses t o b e an m
·
We yanked our ·'star" re por t er
.
well governed."
from hls regular job of smok ing
wtll present a l the Gilmour Council, tc:esti n g affair, jud ging f r om lbe se
This old Chinese adage was the
1
"pill s" in the ed ito r ial offices a nd
K. of C. aud itorium 011 Euciltl a ve nue lecUons whi ch the various men have
starting pont tor John A. Weber's lecse
n
t
him
out
to
discover
the
eluture to the Scientific Academy Feb. 28
the drama, "Louis XL"
chooen to ~<ive.
sive reason. He did and for the
on " Burbunk's Plant Manipulations."
This production promises to surpass
The High School will hold its co n
benefit
of
our
readers
we
herewit
h
A short discussion or the value or
even the former dramatic triumphs of test the same night as th e College
print the story, a very short aud
a g riculture and horticulture to the
Loyola High. Rehearsals have been March 14 ·
pithy one.
world was followed by a detailed ach e ld for some time and lhe actors are
:-l OVE:\ .\ ,\ 'l "l'R At 'TS CUOWDS
"Conditional exams."
count of the life and labors of th e
showing rare promi se. Geor ge Hausleader in this field, Burbank.
1..
/ ser will be seen as Louis XI. He is
The ~avena of Grace JJI'eparatory to
"No ll'an·ior is more renowned than ,
es pecially fitted fot· the part and with the F east of St. Fra ncis Xavier at St
1
l.bis quiet man who has benefited the
his e xc ep tiona l acting ability he ~lary's chu rch is setting a wonderfu
race
so
incalculably.
Hardly
a
should be a great success. Leo ?-fc- I record for a tt e nd a nce.
farm~r but uses his method of seed
Pherso n will act the " heavy" o]Jposile
Urowds that overflowed the ch u rch
selection to grow potatoes, small
Hausser and will furni s h plen ty of j attend 'l h e afternoon and evening "ser
ft•uits or nuts, not a school child but
Dean Bracken gave out the an- thnlls of the "s'blood" kind. His will' mons preached b y Rev . James Preuss
know~ the name oE Burbank alon g nouncement last week that the Ath- be an effective presentation of a diffi- S. J . Th e te mporal and spiritual fav
with those of Columb us, Washington letic Association had chosen Joseph cult ro le.
ot· receiv ed <lurin g these annual No
and Lincoln."
Dowli n g to manage the baseball team
Th e r e will b e a special ma tin ee for I'Cua s have rendered them one of t he
Here Weber related the careful and for the coming season . Do wling is a the Si~lers anu the c h ildren of th e up- mo st popular of the church' s devo
pain s taking way in which Burbank member of the junior cl ass a nd has
per grammar grades on Monday after- tion s.
makes hi s seed selection, his methods never parti cipated in a n y b ra n ch· of
noon, March 28. Th e St. Ignati u s Co lathletics
wh
il
e
at
college
.
He
has
alof pollination and grafting by which
lege Orc hes tra will fumish th e music. 1
he has secured marvelous new varie- ways been popular amon g his classElaborate scenic effects are being preties of well known spec:es su ch as the mates antl the sele clioo met with the
pared a nd e ve ry thing is being don e
thorn less raspberry, the wbite black- approval o! t he enth·e studen t body.
to make lbe drama the grea test uscDowling bas a tough task confr ontb ~ l'l')', the plumcot. a hybrid of the
cess. Tickets are now on sale aud
ing him i n arranging a schedul e so
plum and the apricot. etc.
DENTIST
may be proc u red from st udents or at
A c-onsiderable portion of the lec- late in the year. H e does n ot inte nd
Loyola H igh School.
ture was given over to the refutation .o make an effort to list a pretentiou s
303-304 United Ba nk Bldg.
of a number of false
Darwinian a rra Y of nines t o meet the Saints but
Pink ie Pi tt!'n ge,r, t be crn ck i'on, urd
Bell Lincoln 1463
th C"o n es which 11ave become rife as a will tJe content with ear ning !tbc11h of the St. John s University basketball
res ult of Burbank's apparent pla n t :, ix game~ witb some of th e lead ing team is reported to be sig ned up for
By Apvointmcnt
miracles.
colleges hereabouts. It has not !Jeen
a lryoul with the Boston Red Sox this~ ~·
The l ec tur e, illustrated with a num- decided tinally whether the t eam will sprin g. Pittenger is said to be an in·
be r of e xcellent s lides, showed a com- play any out of town games as th ey
fielder of no mean ability.
pl l' te gra sp of the ,;ubject with a will proba!Jly con flict with the fin al
p l ea sin g and unlabored rnethod of de~ exams, College Day, and se veral othli YC' ry.
er minor even t s in the general bu stle
ThP next le('ture will be given by at the end of the year. L etters h ave
Bell, Main 43 52
0. S. Central 5892
T. i\. llae ss l;o in co-operation with H. been sent to both Ca se and Reserv e.
The
Saints
played
and
lost
to
Case
P. ll enl e y on ~lar c h 15. The subject
i s .~Th e Twil ight Zone between Chen1- l ast year in a nip and tuck fray and
Reserve was not on the schedule.
i>lry and Phys ics. "- L. S. C.

\Veber Explains Plant
Manipulations to
Scientists

Date of Drama, "Loui s
XI " Is Set For
'March 30

I

Dowling Made Manager
of Ignatius Ball Team

I

r----------------DR. A. NUGENT

------------------...J

East Side Boys Threaten
to Overhaul Junior
Saints
For the secon d ti me t hi s season the
S t. Ignatius high bas ketball team took
the Loyola high five into camp last
Saturday n ight on the East high tloor
to the tune of a 31 to 29 score. It was
the Ignatians fourteenth consecutive
victory. By virtue of thei r victo r y t he
Saints also acquire d the Catholic
scholastic championshi p o! Ohio. St.
I gnatius has been the on l y team to de-

The game was marked hy the acT he game was a continual whir lwind with no letups at any stage. cu r acy of the Loyo la five a nd pa rWhile Ignatius hopped to the fron t a t ticu la rl y Connor their star center in
the outset and retained the lead to the shooting f r om mid Hoor. Pl"actica!ly a ll
end still the East Side quintet threat- of th eir po ints were made in this
e ned on mo r e tba n on e occasion. As fas hion . Do n o hu e s pa rkled o n t he ofthe proximity of the sco r e ind icates fens ive for the Saints whi le McDonell
the l gnatians were in a rather pre- played a wonderfu l defens ive game.
Coach Malloy 's five agai n amp ly
carious predicamen t just befor e the
fina l whistle. The Loyolans staged a demonstrated that they are a n yth ing
belated rally that threatened to p lay but a one man five. Loyola succeded
havoc with the Saints record.
For in bottl ing up Sul livan, the Saints bi g
about e leven minutes in the final point scorer hut while they concenperiod the scor ing was even with the t r ated their atte n tion on that worthy
West Side rs maintain ing a comfort- the other fou r httskies were making
able ma r gin. But the n with four min- h ay and they d id a good job of it. Eve n
utes to go and seve n points behind Pat McDon nell, who plays standing
Loyola desperately started the ir final guard took several jaunts up to th
attack.
Connors and Sammon each other end of the floor and ga r ne r ed
registered one from midfioor. Beno- two fi e ld tallies.
skey dropped one in for Ignatius , Connors caged a nother one fr om mid fioo r .
FR. PREUSS TO Gl\'E LOYOJ,A
R ETREAT
Connors made good an opportunity
from tile f r ee line. Two poi n ts now
sepa r.ated the rival tlves. They tussled
T he an n ual retreat for the students
for a few secon ds a n d Drees broke of Loyola High School will be given
away from the Ignatian guards and by Rev. J ames Preuss, S. J.
got a chance at an open shot right 1 Father Preuss is a former instruc-

-·Graves-Laughlin Company
East 9th Street

J

I~

Eyes that deep within their shadows
show

Sorrow's devastation,
Yet. e ye• suffused w it h a god-like light
of e xultatio n,
Mater Dolorosa;
Eye~ upraised in sile n t, piteous glow

Ot \amenlatlon,
Yet eyes glor ihed with the Cross-born
might
or humililttion.
Mater Do lorosa.
- Rhesus.
tor of Loyola High Sc hool. He is at
]JI'eSPnt engaged in giving th e Novena
of Grace preparatory to t he feast ot
St. Franc' ; Xavier at St. Mary 's
Chu•·ch. The success of h is work Is
amply testified to by th e greal c r owds
wbo throng the church each nlgbt
and overflow to t he si de walks.
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Prospect 795
3027 St.Clair A venue

DAY S CHOOL
Affiliated with the Cat holic Uninrsity

New Lakewo

r

ROSEMA~RY

N ext to Miles Theatre

COAL CO.

PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio

Raymond Desson

Deep Mine Coal

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

CAPACI T Y, 2, 000 TONS DAILY

Associated with The Philip M . P latten Co.
and
The Realty Finance Company

209-11 Kirby Bldg.

Thi r d F loor
E ngineers B ldg .

Eyes that mirror mother's bleed in!>
heart
In des olation;
Eyes that mutely te ll a te nder will's
Deep resignation.
Mater Dolorosa;
Eyes that swiftly flash love's poignan t
dart
or tribulation;
Eyes that ever readily fulfill
Love's designation ,
Maler Dolorosa.

COAL

Wa s hington, D. C.

r

Main 6180
Central 5590

Mater Dolorosa

I

D. A. Hoynes, Mgr.

Topcoats and Haberdashery

I

or 15.

feat the Loyola outfit th is season.

Electrotypes, Le ad Molds, Ster eos and Mats

New Spring Suits

on the other side an d Ignati u s bad
hard ly taken the ball oul of danger
when the shriek of t he timers horn
brottght an end to hostilities. Loyola
had given the Ignatius tea m the h ard est tigh t they have h ad this season .
Without a doubt they a r e the best team
r gnatius has faced and fres h from
·their recent victory In the W estern
Rese r ve tou rn a men t pus hed th e blue
an d go ld agg r egation to the u tmost.
The w h ir lw ind start of the Ig natians augured an easy win.
At one
time early In the game the score stood
13 to 2 in the West Siders favor. But
these odds did not dishearten the
plucky L oyolans an d when the openin g stanza ended they had Increased
thei r tota l t.o 6 wh il e I gn atius boasted

BY 2POINT MARGIN

CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO.

113 St. Cla ir Ave.

from underneath the basket.
The
sphere h it the edge, wavered and fell

HI DEFEATS LOYOLA

Cleveland, Ohio

J.

V . MAHER, President

DAN V . MAHER, Treasurer

J

ANTHONY CARLIN
p

Phil Marquard Real
Main 5865.

307 Canal Road,
TWENTY YEARS OF

THE IGNATIAN
TH E IGNATIAN
II

LOYOLA STUDENTS

TO PRESENT PLAY

HI DEFEATS LOYOLA
BY 2 POINT MARGIN

Dat e of Drama, "Louis
XI," Is Set For
March 30

East Side Boys Threaten
to Overhaul Junior
Saints

Why all the studying, why all
Contest Set for March H
the cramming and those worried
countenances encountered in t)te 1 j
The preliminaries for the ann ual
condors during these days? We
High School elocution contest have
spent some time on the •problem,
been completed.
using our Sherlock Holmesque
'!'he following are those who will
abilities to the limit. Various studcompete: Third Div ision, Littler,
ents go about the halls, books unLong, Murphy and 1\ickoll; Second Dider arms, looking at their watch'es
VISion, S. Ba jer ski, J. Butler, A.
ever and anon, and seeming to feel
Hacke r and J. Wend locke r ; First Didisgusted with lite, collPge lite, 'to
On Wednesday eveni ng, March 30, vision, L. Arth, W. L ibbens, T . Learn
be specific, in general.
the
students or Loyola High School and F. McDonough. .
.
We yanked our "star" ret>Ortllr
.
.
1
The contest pronuses to be an Illfrom his regular job of smoking
will present at the G1lmour Counc1l, . tc.esting alTair, judging from the se
1
"pills" in the editorial offices aJI.d
K. or C. auditorium on Eucild ave n ue lections which the various men have
sent him out to discover the eluthe dram a, "Louis XI."
chosen to Sive.
sive reason. He did and for the
This production promises to su r pass
The H igh School will hold its con
benefit of our readers we herewith
even the former drama•:ic t r iumphs or test the same mght as the College
print the story, a very short and
Loyola High . Rehearsals have been March 14 ·
p!tlly one.
held for some time and the actors are
~OV E XA A'fTRA CTS CROWDS
"Conditional exams.'"
showing ra re promise. George Hausser will be seen as Louis X I. He is
The Novena or Grace preparatory to
especia ll y lilted for the part a nd with the !<'east or St. F ra ncis Xavier at St
his excetJtional acting ability he ' ~lary's church is setting a wonderfu
should be a great success. Leo ~lc- I record fo r attendance.
Pherson will act the ''heavy" OJJ!losite
Crowds that overflowed the churcl
Ha~sser and will furnish plenty of j attend •lhe afternoon and evening "ser
Dean Bracken gave out the ant h nlls of the "s'blood" kmd. Bis will mons preached by Rev . James Preuss
nouncement last week th u.l the Athhe an effective presentation of a diffi- S. J . The temporal and spiritual fav
letic Association had chosen J oseph cu lt role.
or received during these annual No
Dowling to manage the baseba ll team
There
will
be a special matinee for venas have rendered them one of the
for the coming season. Dowli ng i$ a
the Sisters and the children or the u p- most popular of the chu r ch's devo
member of the junior class and has
never participated in any b ranch· of per grammar grades on Monday after - tions.
athletics whi le at coll ege. He has a l- noon , March 28. Tile St. Ignati us Colways been popular among hls class- lege Orchestra will fu rnish the music. 1
mates and the selection met with the Elaborate scenic effects are being pre - ~
pared and every tiling is being done
approval of the enti re student body.
to make the drama the greatest uscDowling has a tough task confrontcess. 'rickets are now on sale and
ing him in arranging a schedule so
DENTIST
may be procured from students or at
late in the year. H e does not intend
Loyo la High School.
:o make an effort to list a pretentious
303-304 United Bank Bldg.
fLJ:ray of nil)es to "'.eet the ~aints but
l'lnkle l'ltte l\gq.r, the crt1c k forward
Bell Lincoln 1463
will be conwnt wnh cardlllg ltb:t'h or the St. Johns University basketba ll
-lx games wi th some of tile leadmg team is reported to be signed n p for
By Appointm e nt
colleges hereabouts. It has not been a tryout with the Boston Red Sox th is
0
decided fi nally whether the t am Will sp1·lng. Pittenger is said to be a n in play any nul o[ tow n games as they fielder of no mean ab ili ty.
will proba!Jly conflict with the fina l
exams, College Day, and several oth- .--------------------------------------------------1 er minor events ln the general bust le
at the end of the year. Letters have
Bell, Main 4352
0. S. Central 5892
been sent to both Case and Reserve.
The Saints played and lost to Case
last yea r ln a n ip and tuck fr ay a nd
Reserve was not on the schedule.

I

Dowling Made Manager
of Ignatius Ball Team

I

I

r-----------------

I

DR. A. NUGENT

I

I

Notre Dame Academy
1325 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio

Cleveland, 0 .

·-lin Company

Affi liat ed wi t h t he Catholic U nive rsity
Washin gton, D. C.

tor of Loyola High School. He is at
present engaged in giving the t\ovcna
of Grace preparatory to the feast of
St. Franc''i Xavier at St. ?11ary"s
Church. The success of his work is
amp l y testified to by the great c rowds
who thron g the church each night
a nd overfiow to the sidewalks.
1

Fabrics Are
fi'onderfully
Good This Spring
and Prices Lower/

Davis "Good
Clothes" With

Call

2 Pairs Long Trousers

CARROLL

$35

For

For Younger Men
of IS t o 2 0 Yea rs

Pr ospect 795

We devote a good portion of our
l!;reat third floor exclusively to the
showing of these suits Pattern of
fabric, style, design and dimensions
Qf garments were especially created
for young gentlement of High School
af!e.

3027 St.Clair A venue

New Lakewood Homes

•
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ROSEMA,RY COAL CO.
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Desson
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ANTHONY CARLIN

CAPACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY

Philip M. Platten Co.
d
ance Company
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r

Next to Miles Theatre

Third Floor
Engineers Bldg.

Ollkt•rs ol" llw Junior class ore:
James J. Corripul. president; Harry
Eyes that mirror mother's bleed inS" 1 Hanna, Yice pre,idenl; Joseph Dowheart
lln~:, secretary-treasurer.
In desolation;
Both Phones
Eyes that mutely tell a tender will's
Deep resignation.
Mater Dolo rosa;
Eyes that swiftly flash loYe's poignant
dart
or tribulation;
Eyes that ever readily fulfill
Love's designation,
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars,
Mater Dolorosa.
'l'obaccos and the Best Home :\fade
Ice Cream in the City
Eyes that deep within th eir shadows
Pt:"RJ;;
DfPORTE)) OUVE OIJ,
show
8503 Broadway
Sorrow's devastation ,
Yet eyes suffused with a god-lik e light I
_,
of exultation,
Mater Dolorosa;
t;;yes upraised in silent, piteous glow
or lamentation ,
Yet eyes glorified with the Cross-born
might
or humiliation.
i\later Dolorosa.
- Hhesus.

DAY SCHOOL

D. A. Hoynes, Mgr.

Haberdashery

Mater Dolorosa

COAL

E lectrotypes, L ead Molds, Stereos and Mats
113 St. Clair Ave.

from underneath the basket.
The
sphere bit the edge. wavered and fell
on the other side and Ignatius bad
hardly taken the ball out of danger
when •t he shriek of tile timers horn
brought a n end to hosti lities. Loyola
had given the Ignatius team the hardest tight they have had this season.
Without a doubt they are the best team
Ignatius has faced and fresh from
-their recent victo1·y in the Western
Reserve tournament pushed the blue
and gold aggregation to the utmost.
The whirlwind start of the Ignatians augured an easy win.
At one
time early in the game the score stood
13 to 2 in the West Siders favor. But
these odds did not dishearten the
plucky Loyoians and when the opening stanza ended they had increased
their total to 6 while Ignatius boasted
or 15.
The game was marked by the accuracy of the Loyola five and particularly Connor their star center in
shooting from midfloor. P1•actically all
of their points were made in this
fashion. Donohue sparkled on the offensive for the Saints while McDonell
played a wonderful defensive game.
Coach Malloy's five aga in amply
demonstrated that they are any th ing
bu t a one man five. Loyola succeded
in bottling up Sullivan, the Saints big
t>oint scorer but while they concentrated their attention on that worth y
the other four huskies were makin g
hay and they did a good job of it. l<~ven
Pat McDonnell, who plays standing
guard took several jaunts up to the
other end of the floor and garnered
two field tallies.
--------f' R. PREUSS TO GIY.Il J,OYOM.

For the second time this season the
St. Ignatius high bas ketball team took
the Loyola bigh five i nto camp last
Saturday night on the East high floor
to the tune of a 31 to 29 score. It was
the Ignatians fou r teenth consecutive
victory. By virtue of their victory the
Saints a lso acquirecl the Catho lic
scholastic championship of Ohio. St.
I gnatius has been the only team to defeat the Loyola outfit th is season.
The game was a continual whirlwind with no letups at any stage.
While I gnatius hopped to the front at
the outset and retained the ]('ad to the
end still the East Side quintet threatened on more than one occasion. As
the proximity of the score indicates
the Ignatians were in a rather precarious predicament just before the
linal whistle. The Loyolans staged a
belated rally that threatened to p lay
havoc with the Saints record.
For
about eleven minutes in the final
period the scoring was even with the
West Siders maintaining a comfol'table margin. But then with four minutes to go and seven points behind
Loyola desperately started their final
attack.
Connors and Sammon each
registered one fr om mid!loor. Benoskey dropped one in for Ignatius, Connors caged another one from midfloo r .
Connors made good an OP!lortunity
R.ETREAT
from <the free line. Two points now
separated the rival fives. They tuss led
The annual retreat for the students
for a few seconds and Drees broke of Loyola High School will be l<"iven
away from the Ignatian guards and by Rev. James Preuss, S. J.
got a chance at an open shot r ight I Father Preuss is a former instruc-
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IGNATIANS BUMPED
BY ST. JOHN UNIV.
But 31-25 Defeat Comes
Only After Hard
Struggle

SPORTS

THE IGNATIAN
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Ignatius Will Play
St. Mary's Saturday
·--

Th e St. Ignatius College basketball
team will !lave a harrt nut to crack
n ext Saturday night when they try
conclusions with the St. ~1ary's College five of Orchard Lake, Mich., on
the Ignatius court.
The only advance dope on band
concerning the Polish aggregation is
th e showinl< they made against the
University of Detroit tive. Although
the Tigers defeated them, it was only
after "- hard fight that St. Mary's succumbed. The l gna!ians broke even in
their two-game series with the Detrollers. so on the basis of this comparison the visitors bear close watching.
Originally the Saints had two games
scheduled with the St. Mary's five, the
first one to have been played at
Orchard Lake on Feb. 18, but a quarantine at the school ne cessitated the
cancellation of the affair.
This is the final game of the season
with a collegiate five.

On Saturday, Feb. 26, the College
basketball squad traveled to Toledo
to engage the St. John's five of that
c'ty in combat, and after a fierce
strug!;lc came out on tbe short end
of a 31 to 25 seo rc.
The ~Jaumee C'ity five, having won
fifteen straight games, were extremely cor1fident of winning, and that without exerting ihemselves overmuch.
and their confidence seemed justified.
inasmuch as they had little trouble in
dcft'aling- Ignatius when they played
them in Cleveland earlier in the season. Right here is where the Saints
upset the hope. The tean1 that played
St. .John's on Feb. 26 was not the
same team that played St. John's in
FRESH1rEN J~EAD Lt:AGL'E
Cleveland, as the Toledoans arc ready
to testify.
The Saints started off with the tap
The freshman court sQuad is sti ll
of the gong: ancl simply outplayed their leading in t he interclass basketball
opponents all the way and in every touruey. They have four tilts on the
<lepanment of the game. St. John's nght Side of the ledger with no dewere simpl)) dazzled with the speed fe.ats a~ai~st them .. The sophomores
ot oui' I·epres cntaU 1·es and thercbv are next rn lrne w1tlr two games on
toRt many an opportunity to scor~. either side. The juniors follow 1vi cn
The score at the end of the first half one win and three losses, while the
"too<l 13 to 11 in the favor of the senior quintet is in the vanguard,
Cleveland Saints. 1n this 11 eriod each ha,·ing been walloped four timeR.
IRnatius man scored at least one baso·nonnell, chairman o( the league.
ket, and their combina tion play was announced that co1npetitiou will be
good to look upon. Pittinger, the stai· r esumecl this week and the fives will
of the Maumee tlve. was held in check play two more rounds.
VNY nicely by Carl Turk and failed to
.\X ACI'IIlE~TAL l l ASKET

I

stringer since.
'This has been his
second year as captain and for the last
two year$ lle has been the nucleus of
the squad at the beginning or the season and the teams have built about
him. Without a particle of exaggeration when the curtain is drawn on

TILT WITH ALUMNI
IS SET FOR MARCH 17
VVill Assume Nature of
Home-Coming Event
For Old Grads

Armstrong

The var sity five will bring their
season to a close on March 17, when
tlley stage the annual wrangle with
the Alumni quintet. It will also be
the annual home-coming event for all
former Ignatian men. Tnvitafions anrt
tickets have been sent to all of the
latter and arrangements have b ee n
completed to accomodate a record
br eaking crowd.
The organi•atlon of th e Alumni
court representatives is in the hands [lllll!lllllllilllllUII-Browntng, Ki n g
of iVa i Daly and he promises to present an array of Old lg:natius stars
as formidable as any which has ever
taken the floor in tile yearly event.
Promises have already been secured
from at least eight of the old timers
and replies are expected daily from as
many more. Foremost among those
wllo are expected to be in the alumni
lineup are Dr. Wolf, Ed "Rough" :11urray, the Sommers brotllers, Doctor
Louie and 'Interne' Andy, Artie
Brickel, "Doc·· Ripton and " Hinl<" AleKenna. Th e presence of these alone

\,
'1

I

,

.

Chicago last week. What we're trying
to figure out is in what possible way
he is back with us again. He should
have been on that train that was
wrecked in Indiana, at least, according to our calculations. Better luck
next time, Len.

We an' in receip t of many congraln·
lations from hosts of our admirers.
We astounded the community by putting the last Issue of THE IGNATfAN
out a day ahead of time. Well, as
Pittacus or l\1 itylene once said, "Tak e
time by the forelock," and that's ''u s."

D SCHOOL

The St.

Ignatius High

basketball

team continued their victorlou• streak
and h11.1~· up a win at r!u .-xpcnse o(
Rocky River high school by a 50 to 14
connt. The game was played on the
.
Hocky H1ver floor. It was the Jgnatians twelveth straight victory.
The contest was devoid of sensatlons. True to expectations the Saints
playln~: their usual consistent game
walked away with an easy win. In the
second half Coach Malloy sent in an
entire
team
of substitutes
who
amassed a total of twenty points and
held the River quintet to elght tallies.
Sullivan and Pat McDonnell did the
best work for the Saints in the openin g period and Stringer of the subs
Played a good game in the final hair.
Urown did the best work for the
Rocky River team.
When children go to bed late their
sleep is often disturbed by d reams,
and they (lo not get a complete rest.
Do you want your children to sleep
badly and become nervous?

Going to bed late has by now become a habit which may be a difficult
o ne to cure. Will you preserve till
your succeed in curing it?

A t r uck n1n iulu IL s t.rf-et car th e
other day on the Public Square. Res ult: More than one-half of the College Department was locked out.
Class was held i n the Library. Mr.
Mullee was prefect of discipline. Father Haggeney's solution of problems I
of a like nature is: Come to Mass.
Attend sch oo l rc!:fulurl y. T here arc
many holidays coming during tile examinations.
We s ur mi se t ha t ::u:r. )lulroo ucy is n
very busy man these bal my days.
lie wh o lau gh s ln s t, lau g hs bes t, b ut
according to the Cr eighton Cllronicle
"he who drinks last, drinks least."
Sh1c.C it is Ole d uty of thi s colnmn
to r ecord all miracles, here's one
more: :'11essieurs Chesney and Walter
skipped the Debating Society last
Thursday. What is the world coming to?

The fact that a neighbor's child is
sent ~o bed t.oo late is not a good reason for sending your child to bed too
late. Two wrongs don't make a r ight,
do they?

Ti r ed children learn badly, make
little progress at school, and often
drift to the bottom of the class . Do
you want your child to grow up stupid?

1\'ot a Daniel come to justice, is he.
S imply Ed McGraw come to take his
place among the bar fraternity of
Cleveland.
McGraw announces the opening of
offices at 414 Engineers' Bldg.
St. lgnati us figures largely in McGraw's career. He was raised i n St.
Ignatius' parish, atended the parish
school, St. Ignatius High School and
St. Ignatius' college. He pursued his
studies for the bar at Western Reserve University.

Browning, King & Co.

PUBLIC SQUARE

T h e coll ege au t horities are con s ltl·
er:ng the advisability of sending a
bill to Mr. Harry Hanna fo r wear and
tear on the Library floor. Since
Harry's rendition of "Boots" in t hat
sac r ed abode of the l\1 uses, there bas
been a declivity in that part of the
floor near where he happened to
stand. Any way, y'know, there's no
discharge in the army.
Strnn ge to s a y, ''Tltc Face on t he
Barroom Floor"' was not there during
the Electrocution prelims. We ll , cui
bono to a waken sad metnories of "tile
might have been."
Mr. Ca rron's rra ctlcal Orato ry
Class is gradually taking unto Itself
the name of "The Lost S heep." T his
comes or the fact that there are about
seven different class rooms where the
class might be held . You guess the
place and then line! out that you

ltrglstt>r .12th Str11lght Wln

THE CAREY-C
New Spri
Colonial Arcade
STO RE

$5 to
Borsilano

guessed wrong.

When You Graduate in June-

~

)lr. Ger i fy is sold to I111Ye boon ln

E UWARD W. McGRAW

NICHOLS
Confectionery

m

ODDS AND ENDS

.

should g·o a lon g way toward making
it an interesting soiree. The ahnnni
will not go t hrou gh the game with a~y

Our Baseball Uniform s
And S upplies Are Now
R eady Fo r You.
Favorite Knitting Mills
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland

STORES

Ignatius Man Opens
Law Office

Jfl Gll m ;FEATS RO CKY Rn'ER

HATS

set lineup but will give all of the letter me?- pres ent a chance.
Our Boy's Clothing harmonizes
It will be the la st game that Capt. with Spring and the prices arc in
Wall Do~·sey will play under the blue ti·ne with the times. All the minor
and !':Old colors as be gl'3duates in :letails as well as the major are here
June. Walt is the only senior on this for the boy's Easter outfit.
ycnrR team. Walt's career at Ignatius
Hard working every day suits to
shine as per usuaL
has been most spectacular.
H e won Sunday Suits of. quality and Spring
Beginninp; with the second period,
Yobby Cushing, guard on the St. his letter at the co urt game in his Overcoats and Nobby Caps in special
St. John·s, fearing that they weru Xavier·s bask0tball team, accidentally freshman year and has been a first IJesigns for young men.
about to taste defeat for the first time h~lped the Dayton University five
this year. and that in their last game along in a recent game between the
1
(oul,\I.Jt with the desperation of de~ two schools by scori ng a field goal Cor
;\(akers a n d Jl:.e tnil erl!l of 1\l en's, Boys•
spair and before long forged to the Dayton.
n ru l C h Jit lr en · ~ Clo thing UnUo r n u
nn d l_. h ·crlcs-Jinbertl ns h ery n u d H n•ts.
front, but not to slay. The second
The goal. however , had no bearing
4
19
4.21
J~
ucll
d
A
,
·c
.
hal[ waR a nip and tuck affair with on the result of the contest, as the
Cha s. A. Dolan, Mgr.
onP !Pam now in the front and then Cincinnati five trounced the Daytothe other. Finally, by means of tllree nians by a 28 to 19 score. This do es
flllllllllllflliBIII~ Makers and Retailers JniJIUIIII/IDIIIUII
"ell-placed shots. St. John's secured not say very much fm· the Dayton
a six-point lead anrt maintained it un- quinfel, (or the Xavier five was by
til the end.
far the weakest outfit that faced lbc
Tl1is game was easily the best of St. lg natiu • court crew this year.
the season. and St. John's rooters and
players were unanimous in the opin- PA TRONI?:E 0 U R ADVERTI SERS
Are you going to spend six months or a year trying to decide
ion th~t Ignatius put up the best
what to do?
brand of ba~l<etball see n on the ToSix months out of school will have its effect upon your learning
ledo floor during the season. At any
capacity.
rate, lhe t:uune was a struggl e from
Don't break the link keep up your st udy - prepare yourself
beginning to ~nd and ke[It the large
for the position of Private Secretary the Dyke Way.
numbel" of spectators on edge throughLet us show you how well your foundation at St. Ignatius has
out. The Jgnatius team played such
equipped you to quickly ~rasp the essentials of business under
a ~:oorl g-anH' as a whole that it would
our efficient direction.
be cliffitult to pick th<:> individual star
Day and evening class<>s.
o( the COtltest. so we hand the palm
to the team. St. John's played their
~~~~
usual star game, and once t hey got
.o;oing they showed what they really
OF BUSINESS.
wen• capable of doing.
Of all tbe
hllr-.!TH- f " " A O S P " ! ! . . O T - H U R O N
teams that Ignatius has played this
Haberdashery
season . and they have played some
Sporting
Goods
real aggregations, St. John's fi~e is
without doubt the peer o( them all.

rAe GEIGER

Dorsey's collegiate career St. Ignatius
will bid goodby to the greatest basketball player in the history of the institution .
As a preliminary to the college
game the St. Ignatius high live will
bring their season to a close in a tilt
with
the · Iligh
school
Alumni.
Amongst the former high stars who
are expected lo return for the night
a r c 'FaL' Hayes, Ga le Hull, Bob Craft,
and Emmet Riley.
It will be the last game that J ohnny
Benoskey, forwarrt, and Myro n Donohue center, will play in a Hi un iform.
Both are seniors and will complete
their cou r se in June .
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THE IGNATIAN
Ignatius Will Play
St. Mary's Saturday
Th<' St. Ignatius College basketball
team will have a bard nul to crl;lck
next Saturday night when theY try
conclusions with the St. Mary's Col lege five of Orchard Lake, Mich ., on
the Ignatius court.
The only advance dope on band
concerning the Polish aggregation is
the showin!> they made against the
(!niversily oC Detroit five. Although
the Tigers defeated them, it was on ly
after .\1. harrl fight that SL Mary's succumbed . The Ignalians broke even in
their two-game series with the Delroiters, so on the basis of this comparison the visitors bear close watching.
Originally the Saints had two games
scheduled with the St. Mary's five, the
t1rst one to have been played at
Orchard Lake on Feb. 18, but a quarantine at the school necessitated the
cancellation of the affair.
Th ls is the final game of the season
with a collegiate five.
F lt:BS H][ E ~

L:BA U LEAGUE

The fres hman court squad is still
leading in the interclass basketball
tourney. 'rhey have four tilts on the
r ight side of the ledger with no de !eats against them. The sophomores
ar~ next in line with two games on
C'ithe1· • ide. The juniors follow wiLn
one win and three losses, while tbe
Benior ~u i ntct is in the vanguard.
having been wal loped four times.
O'Don nell, chairman of the league,
announced that competition will be
resumed this week and the fives w ill
play two more rounds.
.\ :'0

A('(' lf)E~ 'l' ,\.T,

BA S KE'I'

Yobby Cushing, guard on the St.
Xavici·'s basketball learn. accidentally
hPlped the Dayton University tjve
along in a r ecent !!"arne between the
two schoolB by scori ng a tleld goal for
Dayton.
Tile goal, however, had no bearing
on the result of the contest, as the
Cincinnati five trounced the Daytonians hy a 28 to 19 score. This does
not sar very much fo r thf' Dayton
quintet, for the Xavier fi ve was bl'
far the weakest outril that faced the
St. I!'! na ti us cou rt crew this year.
PATRONIZE
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TILT WITH ALUMNI
IS SET FOR MARCH 17

stringer since.
This has been his
sPcond year as captain and for the last
two year.,; he has been the nucleus of
the squad at the beginn ing of t he season and the teams have built about
him. Without 9. particle of exaggeraIlion when the curtain is draw n on

Will Assume Nature of
Home-Coming Event ·
For Old Grads

·

Armstrong
HATS

The varsity five will bring their
season to a close on March 17. when
they stage the annual wrangle with
the Alumni quintet. It will also be
the annual home-coming event for all
former Ignatian men. Invitations and
tickets have been sent to all of the
latter and a rrangements have been
comp leted to accomodale a record
breaking crowd.
1
1
T he organization of the Alumni
court representatives is in the bands I UUIIIHJIIItUI!IIh-L~ r o wnrn g, Km g & Co. llf:IJIIIU,IJUIIIID
of Wal Daly and he promises to present an array of Old Ignatius stars
as formidable as any which has ever
taken the floor in the yearly event.
Promises have a lready been secured
from at least eight of the old timers
and replies are expected daily [rom as
many more. Foremost amo ng those
who are expected to be in the a lumni
lineup are Dr. Wolf, Ed "Rough" 1\[urray, the Sommers brothers. Doctor
Louie and 'Interne' Andy, Artie
Brickel, ' 'Doc" R ipton and "lli nk" McKenna. The presence of these alone
should go a long way toward making
il an interesting soiree. The alumn i
will not go through the game with a!'Y
set lineup but will give all of the letter men present a chance .
Our Boy's Clothing harmon izes
lt will be the last game that Capt. with Spring and t he prices are in
Wall Do~·sey will play under the blue trne with the times. All the minot·
a nd gold colors as be graduates in :letails as well as t he major are here
J une. Walt is the only senior on this for the boy's Easter outfit .
years team. Walt's career at Ignati us
Hard working every day suits to
has been most spectacular.
He won Sunday Suits o!- quality and Spr ing
his lette r at the court game in his Overcoats and Nobby Caps in special
fr eshman year and has been a first llesigns for young men .

I .,

Our Baseball Uniforms
And Supplies Are Now
Ready For You.
Favorite Knitting Mills
1388 W.6th. Cleveland
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OF BUSINESS.

The St.

Ignatius High

basketball

team continued their vi c toriou~ streak
and hu.J ;· up a win at t!t•: ~xp e nse of
Rocky River high school by a 50 to 14
count. The game was played on the
Rock , River floor. It was the J na}
g
tians twelveth straight victory.
The contest was devoid or sensa-

J. C. WAGNER
GE N E R AL IN S URANCE
Marshall Bldg.

We a rc in r ccPip t of mun ) cou grnh 1·
lations [rom hosts of our admirers. I lions. True to expectation s the Saints
On the Square
Doth Phones
We astounded the community by put- pl a ying their us ual consiste nt game
tiag the last issue of THE IGNATIA:-! walked away with an easy win . In the I'
~'
out a day ahead of time. Well, as second half Coach Malloy sent in an
Pitlacns of r-Iitylene once said, "Take entire team ot substitutes who
time by the forelock," and that's ''us." amassed a tota l of twenty points and
'rh e college a u thorities a r e consid· held the River quintet to eight tallies.
Sullivan and Pal ~1cDonnell rlid the
er:ng the advisabili ty of sending a
bill to Mr. Harry Hanna for wear and bes t work for the Saints in the opentear on the Library floor. Since in g period and Stringer of the subs
u ••
Harry's rendition of " Boots" in that played a good game in the final half.
HAII\'Ailn
Brown
did
the
best
work
for
the
sacred abode of the Muses, there bas
O I L ~OAP
been a declivity in that part o[ the Rocky River team.
nod
HfiT,·n rt1 \-Vork Easy StHlJ) Powder
floor near where he happened to
rrrrF. HARVARD JUFG. CO . ~
When children go to bed late their
stand . Any way, y·know, there·s no
L ottie M . .Ail C"n. M ~:r.
s leep is often di s turbed by dreams .
discharge in the army.
10 Fore~t City fla n k Dhlg.
and
they
do
not
get
a
complete
rest.
Stran ge to ~ n y, ''The }'a ce on th e
Cleve land . 0.
Barroom Floor" was not there during Do yon want your children to s lee p
the Electrocution prelims. Well, c ui badly and become nervo us?
bono to awaken sad memories of "the
might have been."
Mr. Curro n's P ractical Oratory
Class is gr adually taking unto itself
the name of "The Los t Sheep." This
comes of the fact that ther e are about
Hotel Winton
$5 to $8
Colonial Arcade
seven different class rooms where the
STORE
Borsilano $10
STO RE
class might be held. You guess the
place and th en find out that you
guessed wrong.
st r eet C.'l.r the
A truc k r an in to
other day on the Public Square . Resul t : !\lore than one-balf of the ColEDWARD W. ][cGR AW
lege De partment was locked out.
l\ot a Daniel come to justice, is he. Class was held in the Library. Mr.
Simply Ed McGraw come to take his Mullcc was prefect of discipline. Faplace among the bar fraternity of ther Ilaggeney's solution of problems I
of a like n ature is : Come to Mass.
Cleveland.
A.tt e nd sch ool r cg-ul nrlr . T her e ttre
McCraw announces the opening of
WEST PARK, OHIO
offices at 414 Engineers' Bldg.
\man)' holidays coming du r ing the examination s.
St. Ignatius figures largely in McWe s urndst> that. )fl-. ) [ulroo ney is n
Graw's career. He was raised in St.
I gnatius' parish, atended the parish very bu sy man these balmy days.
He wh o laughs ln st, la ug hs bes t, but
school, St. Ignatius High School and
St. Ignatius' college. He pursued his according to the Cre ighton Chronicle
studies for the bar at Western Re- "he who drinks last, drinks least."
serve University.
Sin ce it is Ur e d uty of th is column
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty.
lo re cord al l miracles. here's one
Going to bed late has by now be- more: 1\lessieurs Chesney and Walter
Environmen t condu ctive to study and culture.
come a habit which may be a difficult skipped the Debating Society last
Abundant outd oor exer cise.
one to cure. Will you preserve till Th ursday. What is the world comyour succeed in cu r ing it?
ing to?

Ignatius Man Opens
Law Office

The fact that a neighbor's child is
sent 1o bed too late is not a good r eason for sending your child to bed too
late. Two wrongs don't make a right,
do they?

When You Graduate in June-

...... I N T H •

:U:r. Gerit y i s sa itl to h Me bee n in
Chicago last week . What we're trying
to figure out is in what possible way
be is bac k with us again . He should
have been on that train that was
wrecked in Indiana: at leas t, accor·d •ng to our calculatron s. Bet ter luck
next time, Len.

Tired children learn badly, make
little progress at school, and often
drift to the bottom of the class. Do
you want your ch ild to grow up stupid?

Thorough Courses
High Sch ool Department offe rs Classical, Scientific

'hone :\lain 2163
Ohi o State Cent. 3341-R

\

They

J{cglster 12tll Strnight Win

Day Pupils and Boarders

Cha s. A. Dolan, Mgr .
lll1llllllllllltrlllf Maker s and Retailers J/UIIIHJOIHWHI~

D SCHOOL

ODDS AND ENDS

St. Joseph's Academy

:U n k e r , ~lnd U.e toU er ~ o f lUen '8, lloy H'
and C hi hlrcn '~ C l o t h i n g ...- U nlf o rm N
nnd JA ·H~ ries-Hnb cr dn s lJ e ry o nd l lntH.
4 _1 D- 4 21_ E u c lid A '\'('.

~W'~d@

Re member our advertJsers.
mnke this paper vosslble.

JIH.m Dl:t'EATS TIOC:KY RIVER

THE CAREY-COLLINS CO.
New Spring Hats

Browning, King & Co.

Are you going to spend six months or a year t rying to deci de
what to do?
Six months out of school will have its effect upon yo ur learnin g
capacity.
Don't br eak the l ink-keep u p your study-prepare yourself
for the position of Private Secr etary t he Dyke Way.
Let us show yo u how well your foundat ion at St. I gnatius has
equipped you to quickly grasp the essentials of business under
our effkient direction.
Day and evening classes.

Dorsey's collegiate career St. Ignatius
will bid goodby to the greatest basketball player in the history of the institution.
As a preliminary to the college
game the St. Ignatius high five will
br ing their season to a close in a tilt
with
the - High
school
Alumni.
Amongst the former high stars who
are ex peeled to retu ru for the night
are 'Fat' Hayes, Gale Hull, Bob Craft,
and Emmet Ri ley.
It will be the last game that Johnny
Benoskey, forward, and lllyron Donohue center, will play in a Hi uniform.
Both are seniors and will complete
thei r cottrse in June.

THE CITY OFFICE
DESK CO.
BUSINESS F U RNITURE

and Commercial Courses.

THE

Richard W. Kaase
Company
HIGH

GRAD E

PAS T R IES

150-1 52- 154- 156 T he Arcade

,-,ROGPC.CT- HURON

116 Hu ron R d.

Caxton Bldg.

2836-42 Lorain Ave.

Elementary Departm ent.
Special Advantages in M usic and Art.
Address, THE D IRE CTRES.
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High Downs Commerce
High Logical Team for
For 13th Straight Win
Ohio State Tournament
With a record of
14 s traight wins
the St. Ignat ius
High School basketball team seem
to be Cleveland's
most like ly proseel for entrance
P

into the state scholastic tourney to be
held by Ohio State
University at Columbu s March 18
and 19.
Instead of running an elimination
tourney, open to all
scholasti c fives in
a certain district,
as is generally the
custom in these affair s, Ohio State

°

has .a~ n u n cedI
then mtentJOn of
choosing the eight
best high quintets
in the state and
having these teams
only fight it out for
the state championship. Under this
rlan Cleveland high
schools would have
only one representative in the tourney. The choice of
this five rests bel we en Lincoln High
and St. Ignatius
High.
A review of the
re cords of the re; pective teams finds
the Ignatiaus possess a slight edge
on their South Side
rivals, that is, considering the com plete records. Although Lincoln has
a victory to her
c r e d i t over the
Saints bY a onebasl<et margin, the
game harclly counts
as it was the openQ)",,_..,,_,-y o:J'U<-LI V'AN
ing tilt of tbe season and the Saints
News Photo
had only a week's
practice before the
ll took a powerful lot Of coaxing to Induce modest
contest, while L inJimmy Sullivan , th e crack forward of the Hi flve, to
coln had been
he mu gged, but our arguments finally prevailed and
working for over
llence th e res ult above. Makes up pretty nice,
three weeks . Since
does n't he•
then Ignatius has
Sully has regained the lead as leading point scorer
won 15 games,
of the Cleveland scholastic players and is rapidly
w·hile Lincoln has
won 12 straight.
ou tdistancin g his competitors. To date he has tallied
However , in these
90 li e ld goals and 32 fouls for a total of 212 points.
games the Ignatians ha \'e scored
487 po ints, more than tw ice tb e number their rivals have tallied.
Th e Ohio State authorities have not announced any of the fives selected
)"et. bu{ have taken lhe r ecords of the two Cleveland teams under consideration a nd will publish the choice this week. There is a remote possibility
that the two fiv es will be chosen to compete.
If the Saints are pic ked for the Columbus affair, it is Coach Malloy's
intention to drop ou t or the Berea tourney and devote all of his attention to
prepping for the larger event,

West Commerce High is th e latest
court outfit to fall a victim to the fast
traveling St. Ignatius High five, succumbing after a hopeless fight by a
26 to 12 score. The contest was
staged on the Ignatiu s floor. It was
the Ignatians' thirteenth straight victory.
The Saints started the affair overconfident, and it is to this that their
comparatively weak showing in the
opening session can be attributed.
They took matters easy at the outset
and played a loose gamP., not expectlog much competition from the Commercial five. But Commerce jumped
at this opportnoity and soon were
th r eaten ing to overtake the slowgoing Ignatians. The situation then
got somewhat serious, hut I gnatius
managed to retain the lead. The first
stanza terminated wi th the Saints on
the long end of a 13 to 10 count.
In the final chapter, however, the
Ignatians hit their stride , and it was
not long before they had outdistanced
their rivals. In this half Commerce
tallied only a singe field basket, while
the Saints totaled 13 points.

limelight for lgnatians, while Markworth and Schuster played the best
fo1· the visitors.
We .,arnestly reC()mmend tl1 e in stallation of a traffic cop on the thi rd
floor. Many studen ts seem to be lost,
strayed or stolen from their respective classes and manage to arrive
fHteen minutes late before they find
their class.

YOUR VALUE in business depends upon what you do and how
you do it, and the amount of supervision you require.

Eucli<l Ave. & 18th St.
Centra l 4'11')1
I

lJluntral :l!lir1'ctnrs
3040 L O R AI N A V ENUE
Bell, Lincol n 14>44

Should I plumb
Were I outcast,
None might help
But God and I

SPENCERIAN
SCHOOL

THE McGORRAY BROS.

O hio St at e, Ce n t r al 111

.....................................................

You Fellows
Know
that for Quality, Style, Value, Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suit s and Topcoats
are in a class by themselves.
The smartest Sprin g models, all t he
new fabrics, patterns and colors are
here for you.
Come in. College m en everywhere
wear Hart, Schaffner & Marx "Varsity" models.

The B. R. Baker Co.
Euclid A venue just east of Ninth

What I am no man can change,
I alone may claim the right
O'er my treasured self to range,
God and I together.

Poor, perhaps, as you
Great, perchance, as
T hese are fickle as au
God kno"cs well and

THE

Donohue and Gallag her were in the I

C'LE'l'US J. KOUBEK, '22

R'ches of the soul are mi ne,
Not of tinsel, earthl y dross,
Those we cannot here enshrine,
God and I together.

A SPENCERIAN TRAINING wi ll
fit you for responsible work-in teresting and well paid. Ask
for information on the Private
Secretary course before yo u
make your plans.

T,r OHP ecf 4000

Chant of the Soul

might say,
greatness goes,
April day,
I .

the depths of sin,
hated, shunned,
me right begin,
together.

What I am the world well knows,
Perhaps admires, nay, e'en loathes,
That's for them, we must suppose,
God and I together.
I am lord of what l am,
There's no key to that domain ,
No dumb pageantry or sham,
Where God ru les and I.
So were I king or were I pauper,
::lien my station here might change,
But what I am no one can alter
Save Cod and I alone.

And Toge Screamed
ROll.EUT )JOOIUUl.tD, '24
The back door swung open and Pa
walked in .
"It's Pa! It's Pa! Ha! Ha! Old
feller, I caught you.
I caught- !
don't care! I don't care! Ha! Ha!
I don't. No, I don't!"
This from the dingy dining room
and from the kitchen that was smoke
filled and smelled of fried fish came
a wail of mingled anger and sorrow.
But Mother Munn was always equal to
the occasion and at once took command of the situation.
''Mary, dear, stop that crying a nd
throw the cloth over Toge's cage. He's
noisy and Pa's tired."
T hen she tur ned about and with
o ne hand vigorously sliTI'ed the conten ts of a huge black pot and with the
other giving a pat to her frowzy hair,
she beamed a broad smile at Pa as he
picked his way across the kitchen
floor. But the smile was short-Jived,
for Pa's face was white a nd t~..~re
right in his han d appeared the fateful
yellow of a telegram. It was unopened, and to Mother's silent glance
of Inquiry, Pa simply said:
" I thought we'd better open it together."
Forgotten now were the l abo rs of
the day, t he gray fur coat (the cause
of Mary's tears), forgotten Toge's
muffled complaints from the cage, forgotten even the miser able old stove
that b urned
Moth er's
promising

loaves of bread to the blackest, most
"Part of tract of fourteen acres,
discouraging crisp.
Section forty-seven, Pine Grove townMary drew near, and Mother think- ship, where oil discovered is on farm
ing only of the dangerous condition or adjoining."
her sister, Maud, felt her hand tremHe rend no more. Mother sat down.
ble.
Firmly, though slowly, she Nol theirs! No oil! No money! No
opened the envelope and unfolded its new stove, no new house! No doctors
contents.
for l\laud! And here they were, poorAnd then iL happened! :What a sigh er than ever before bE:c: use of their
of rei ief as Mother read the fe w type- premature extravagance. Mary aad
written lines to the eliect tha t oil had J ohn weren't there, and how would
been discovered on the fourteen-acre they ever tell them-and the n~igh
tract in Pine Grove township that be- bors.
longed Lo them! How Pa s •niled and
Toge started: "Ha! Ha! I don't
smiled! How he held Mot her's cal- care! No mot·e-"
loused hand and kissed her wrinkled
But be was sllenced at once, and, I
face!
How Mary and John danced am afraid, none too gently. There was
for joy and drew apart to the corner a loug s!lence, but tlnally Mother
to indulge their youthfu l imagina- looked up s lowly, sadly. She saw the
lions! How 'l'oge rumpled h is feath- lillie black crucifix. A tear brimmed
ers and li ke a parrot possessed In either of her mild blue eyes. P.l
looked at her, and then following her
sh•·:ekcd and shouted:
"Ha!
Ha!
JJa!
Ha!
Money- gaze saw the c r ucifix and bent his
Oil! Oil' Ha! No, I do u'·t. No, I head in confusion.
don't, old feller! Old-IIa! Ha! I
There were voices sounding qultA
don't care! I don't care!"
plainly at the door, but they heard
Now, if you have a secret, don't en-, nul a sound. Father Marne stepped In
trust It to a parrot. How it must and then out came the secret. It was
spread and repeat what it hears! How !Mother who blu rted out:
it must tell Its tales as it calls
''0, Father. we know now why you
through doorways and out of windows, across quiet streets and adown !Jt·ought the cruclllx. John tmd 1-we
fragrant meadows! For how else, in- see-now, only now. You misHed us
deed, should the whole village hear at early Mass and Communion . Wblle
the good news and come hastening we were enjoying our good things we
on the morrow to the Munn cottage. forgot Him who sent them."
How else should Father Marue hear
The two tears now fell slowly over
it aud come to wish the Munns joy her cheeks, but she did not seem to
and to put a small black crucifix on notice them. And Pa spoke:
the time-worn shelf over the mantle.
"But, Mother, we should be glad
pi ece!
now, shou ldn't we? We see where we
And the days that followed!
Pa have been wrong-to va lue money
l\lunn stayed home from work anrl more than o ur sou ls."
Mother Munn sat in the combined
No tears on Father's cheeks, bu t
living room and dining room and wasn't his voice a little huskier than
helped to close the mouths of the usual. Father Marne !Jade them IJolh
wonde r ing womeu of !be village by sit still and said:
answering every question imaginable
"Tte telegram )lore true news, but
and by constant applications of cake not enough of it. Oil was not disand tea. !llary had sent all the rustic covered on your farm, but the commaiden ints ecstacies of delight by pany believes there is oil on your
tbe mere mention of the new clothes property, and a representative of the
she would have, and the shoes, black, Interstate Company !s waiting without
white and tan. and above all, the gray to make you a substantial offering tor
ftu' coat. And John! Wouldn't he the tract."
have new baseball and football togs?
The neighbors have wondered much
Weren't they going to move into a fine at the change in Mother and Pa Munn.
big house where he'd have a gymna- Does more money wake people mote
siu mall his own. Wasn't his Aunt religious? Toge still flutters and
J\laud, who was sick, coming to live screams, but now from a handsome
with them and he cured?
new cage, and in the s ide window of
l<'ive gay, care-free days passed, but a big stone front house. He has told
there came no representative from the the neighborhood all about the oil and
oil company and not one cent had the money; how Aunt Maud is cured,
come from that unctuous source. Six, that Mary has the fur coat and John
seven. The neighbors had stoppetl the gymnasium. But he cannot undercoming.
Eight- Ma grew anxious. stand why he is left all alone on SunNine-and then the slatiqn master day moming and all the Munnsreturn
himself brought another telegram.
to a !ale breakfast. He does not enter
Pa Munn started to read !t aloud.
the village church, so he cannot tell
"Part of tract-" But · Toge fairly about the new Italian marble altar
yelled: "Ha! Jla! Ko more! No! donated by Mother and Pa. And
No! :'1/o more crackers! Oil! Money! strangest of all he can shout: "Ha!
No crackers! Ha! Ha! Old feller! I-Ta! No crackers! Old feller! I don't
feller! Ha!-"
care!. Oil, money! I don't care
He was at length s il enced and Pa care!" and no one seems to take any
rontinued:
notice of him.
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~ for
rn.ament
With a record of
14 straight wins
the St. 1 natius
g
High School baskethnll team seem
to be Cleveland's
most likely prospeel for entrance
.
h
mto the state sc olastic tourney to be
held by Ohio State
University at Columbus March 18
and 19.
Instead of running an elimination
tourney, open to all

°

High Downs Commerce
For 13th Straight Win

limelight for Ignatians, while Markworth and Schuster played the best
for the visitors.

West Commerce High is the latest
court outfit to fall a victim to t he fast
traveling St. Ignatius High !lYe, suecumbing after a hopeless fight by a
26 to 12 score. The contest was
staged on the Ignatius floor. It was
the Jgnatians ' thirteenth straight victory.
The Saints started the affair overconfident, and it is to this that their
comparatively weak showing in t he
opening session can be attributed.
They took matters easy at the outset
and played a loose game, not expectIng much competition from the Commercial five. But Commerce jumped
at this opportunity and soon were
threatening to overtake the slowgoin g Ignatians. The situation then
got so mewhat ser ious, but Ignatius
managed to reta in the lead. The first
stanza terminated lVitb the Saints on
the long end of a 13 to 10 count .
In the 1ina l chapter, h owever, the
Ignatians hit their stride, and it was
not long before they had outdistanced
their rivals. In th is hal f Commer ce
tallied only a singe field basket, while
th e Saints totaled 13 points.

We earn es tly r eco mmend th e installation of a t r affic cop on the third
floor. Many students seem to be lost,
strayed or stolen from their respective classes and manage to arrive
fifteen minutes late before they fi n d
their class.

I

scholastic fives In·
a certain d istrict,
a s ls generally the
custom in these affairs. Ohio State
has_ ann un cedI
the u· mtentton of
choosi n g the eight
best high quintets
in the state and
having these teams
only fight It out for
the state championshi p. Under th is
Dian Cleveland high
schools wou ld h ave
only one representative in the ton rney. The choice of
this five rests between Lincoln High
and St. Ignatius
High.
A review of the
r ecords of the re;pective teams finds
the r gna tians possess a slight edge
on their South Side
rivals, that is, considering the complete records. Although Lincol n has
a victory to her
c red l t over the
Saints bY a onebasket margin, the
game hard ly counts
as it was the openIng tilt of the season and t h e Saints
had only a week's
pr actice before the
contest, while Lincol n had been
working for· over
three weeks. Since
then Ignatius bas
won 15 gam e s,
while Lincoln has
won 12 straight.
However, in these
games the Ignat!ans have scored
ave tallied.
uy of the fives selected
teams under consideris a remote JJOssibllity
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TYPEWRITERS

YOUR VALUE in business depends upon what you do and how
you do it, and the amount of supervision you require.
fit you for responsibl e wo r k- in teresting and well paid.
Ask
for information on the Private
Secretary course before you
make your plans.

THE
SPENCERIAN
SCHOOL

SERVICE
CO.,
IDe.

211 Columbia Bldg.
1
loaves of bread to the blackest, most
"Part of tract of fourteen acres,
discouragmg crisp.
Section forty -seve n , Pine Grove to"·nMary drew near, and Mother think- s hip, where oil discovered is on farm
CLJi'r l'S J, KOl'BEK, '2:!
ing only of the dangerous condition of adjoining."
·what I am 110 man can change,
her sister, Maud, felt her baud tremHe read no more. Mother sat down.
2ualr litii'i\s,...,~
I alone may claim the right
WEST~ SI DE
ble.
Firmly, though slowly, she Mot theirs! No oil! No money! i\'o
O'er my treasured seJr to range,
PRINTING HOUS[.
opened t h e envelope and unfolded its new s tov e, no new house! No doctors
God and I together.
contents.
for Jl[aud! And here they were, poor2021) 'VeAt 26th Strut
And then it happened 1 M'hat a s igh er than ever before b~>c. o vse of lbeir
R ·chcs of the soul are mine,
Not of tinsel, earthly dross,
of r elief as Mother read the few type- premature extravagance. :'llary and
Those we cannot here enshrine,
written lines to t h e effect that oil had John weren't there, and how would
God and I together.
been discovered on the fourteen -acre they ever tell them-and the neight ract in Pine Grove townsnip that be- bors.
Poor, perhaps , as you might say,
Toge started: "Ira 1 Ha! I don't
Great, perchance, as greatness goes, longed to them! How Pa smi led and
The Newman Stearn Co.
smiled! How he held Mother's cal- care! No more-"
These are fickle as an April day,
God knows well and I .
loused hand and kissed her wrink led
But he was si lenced at once, and, I
1874-76 East 6th St.
race! How Mary and John danced am afraid, none too gently. There was
Should I plumb the depths of sin,
for joy and drew apart to the corner a long silence, but lin ally ~!other
Were I outcast, bated, shunned,
to indul ge their youthful imagina- looked utl slowly, sad ly_ She saw the if
None m ight help me ri ght begin,
lions! How 'I'oge rumpled his feath- little black crucifix. A tear brimmed
But God and I togethe r· .
ers and like a parrot possessed in either of her mild blue eyes. P.L
sb r: eked and shouted:
looked at her, and then following her
What I am the world well knows,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Perhaps admires, nay, e'en loathes,
"Ha ! Ha!
Ha!
Ha!
Money- gaze saw the crucifi x and bent ]lis
That's for them, we must s uppose,
Oil! Oil 1 Ha! Xo, I don't. No, I head in confusion.
153.2-315 W. 25th street
God aud I together.
don ·t , old fe ller! Old-Ha' Ha! I
Th ere were voices sound ing qu \te
Cuy, Cent. 7872L
don·t care ! I don 't care!"
plainly at the door, but they hea rd
I am lord of wha t I am,
1\ow, if you have a secret, don't en- not a sound. Fathe r ~!arne stepped in
There's no key to that domain,
trust it to a parrot. How it must and then out came rhe sec ret. It was I
No dumb pageantry or sham,
spread and repeat what it hears! How lllother who !Jlurted out:
Wher e God rules and T.
it must te ll its tales as it calls
8710 S11periof Ave.
"0, Father, we know now why you
through doorways and out of winSo were I king or were I pauper,
brought
the
crucifix
.
John
and
!we
FINE
MEATS
OF ALL KINDS
dows, across quiet st reets and adown
Men my station here might change,
POULTRY
AND FISH
fragrant meadows! ~'or how else. in-j see-now . only now. You missed us
But what 1 am no one can alte r
Bot:P
Phones.
deed
,
s
hou
ld
the
whole
village
hear
~t
early
~lass
and
Communion.
Whll
e
Save God and I alone.
the good news and come hastening we were enjoying our good things we
on the morrow to the ~Iunn cottage. forgot Him who sent them."
How else should Father Marne hear
The two tears now fell slowly over
it and come to wish the Munns joy her cheeks, but she did not seem to
and to put a small black crucifix on notice them. And Pa spoke:
ROBERT JIOORH.t:An, '24
ART STORE
the time-worn shelf over the mantle.
" But, ~!ot her, we should be glad
Imported and DomP.atic Prints
!)ieee !
now, shou ldn't we? We see where we
8809 Su perior A •·e.
And the days that follo wed 1 Pa ho1·e been wrong-to value money
The back door swung open and Pa
Open Monday and Saturday Evenwalked in
~~ u nn stayed h ome from work and more than our souls."
ings.
Bell Phone
" It's Pa 1 It's Pa! Ha! Ha! Old Mother ~!tum sat in the combined
l\'o tears on Father's cheeks. but
feller, I caught you.
I caught-! liv ing room and dinin g room and wasn't his voice a little llU skier than
don' t care! I don 't care! Ha! Hn! helped to c lose the mouths of the usual. Father lila me bad e them both
I don t. No, I don't!"
wondering wom en of the village by sit still and said:
'l'his from the dingy dinin g room answering every question imaginable
"Tte telegram )Jore true news, but
and from the kitchen that was s mok e and by co nstant applications of cake not enough of it. Oil was not disLincoln 252!l
tilled and smelled of fr ied fish came I and tea. Mary had sent all the rustic covered on your farm, but the coma wail of mingled anger and sorrow. maiden ints ecstac ies of delight by pany believes there is oil on your
But Mother :Munn was always equal to the mere mention of the new clothes property, and a r epresentative of the
the occasion and at once took com- she would have, and th e shoes, black, Inte rstate Company is waiting without
mand of the situation.
white and tan, and above all, the gray to make you a s ubstantial offering for
DENTIST
''Mary, dear, slop that cry ing and fur cont. And John 1 Wouldn't h e the tract. "
throw the cloth over Toge's cage. He's have new baseball and football togs?
Th e neighbors have wondered much
306-307 Lorain Bank Bldg.
noisy and Pa's tired."
Weren't they going to move into a fine at the change in Mother and Pa 1\Iunn.
Then she turned about and with big bouse where h e'd ha1•c a gym na- Does more money make people more
Lorain and Fulton
one hand vigorously stin·ed the con- siu mall his own. Was u' t his Aunt religious? Toge still flutters and
tents of a huge black pot and with the Maud, who was s lck, coming to live screams, but now from a handsome ,
new cage. and in the side window of :__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.,J
other giving a pat to her frowzy hair, with t hem and be cured?
she beamed a broad smile at Pa as he
Five gay, care-free days passed, but a blg stone front house. He has told
picked his way across the kitchen there came no representative from the the neighborhood all about t he oil and
•
tloor. But the smile was short-lived, oil company and not one cent lla<l the money; bow Aunt Maud is cured,
for Pa's face was white and t~,.~re come from that unctuous so urce. Six. that Maty has the fur coat and John
right in his hand ap peared th e fateful seven. Th e neighbors had sto pped th e gymnasium. But he cannot underyellow of a telegram. It was un- com in g.
Eight- 1\fa grew an x:ious. stand why he is left all alone on Sunopened, and to Mother's si lent glance l\'ine- and then the s taliqn master day morning and all the Munnsreturn
of inquiry, Pa simply said:
himself brought another telegram.
to a late breakfast. He docs not enter
"I t h oug ht we'd better open it toPa Munn started to read it aloud.
the village church, so he cannot tell
"Part of tract-" But Toge fairly about the new Italian marble altar
gether."
Forgotten now were the labors of yelled: "Ha! Ha! No more! No! donated by Mother and Pa. And
the day, the gray fur coat (the cause No! No more crackers! Oil! Money! strangest of all he can shout: "Ha!
of Mary's tears), forgotten Toge's Ko crackers! Ha! Ha! Old feller! Ha! No crackers! Old feller! I don't
All Lines
care!. Oil, money 1 I don't care
muffled complaints from the cage, for- feller! Ha 1 - "
CUYAHO GA BUILDING
He was at length silenced and Pa care!" and no one seems to take any
gotten even the miserable old stove
1
notice of him.
1
t hat
burned
Mother's
promising continued:
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Woodrow Wilson
Off with the old and on with the new. So the
world goes. i\larch 4 has come and gone a nd has
brough t with it a great change in the co untry .
Woodrow Wilson, after eight years as master of
the Whit e Hou se, bas departed from public life
a nd Warren G. Harding is just entering on what
promises to be a very strenuous term of office .
Woodrow Wil son, a fte r two administrations that
werr! probably the most strenuo us s inc e the day s
or the Civil War, broken in health and spirit, bas
now retir ed to p rivate life with the cries <>f dis"-PProval ringing in bis ears. Though most of
them are undeserved, it seems to be the misfortu ne of the great to be misunderstood. We bid
lldieu to Mr. Wilson with mingled fe eling s. Much
!;'Ood he has unquestionably done and some mistakes h e bas made. Nevertheless, until th e much
dis cu ssed lr it> of the ex-president to l!:urope, there
is no doubt that he gave to the country one of the
best administrations that it bas ever e njoyed. In
1918 M1·. Wilson was lhe most popular man in tbe
cou11try; in fact, it mig-ht be said that he was the
mo st popular mall in the world . His reasons for
the entrance of the United States into the war
were delined probably as no other man could
define th em. H is famous fourteen points were
lauded the world over, and ri g htly so, for they
were the foundation of tru e universal peace.
Then. alas. h e went over to Europe and bi s povularity seemed to wane.
AI though this is no time to place the stamp of
approval or disapproval upon the action s of the
Versailles Peace Conference, because so li ttle of
its d ea lings have been made public, 1\Jr. Wilson
seems to haYe made so me serious mistakes.
Statesman that he was, be seems to have been no
match for the wily s t atesme n of E urop e, trained
as they are by the diploma tic warfare that is constan tl y bein!( waged in European government
circles. Consequently Wilson, honest and straightforward as he is in a ll his dealings, was ensnared
in the toils of some of hi s trickier colleagues . He
returned home a sadder but wiser man, with all
hi s ideals unrealized. A rude awakenii\g indeed.
~lanr indeed are Wilson's enemies.
But that
signifies no t hing. There probably n eve r has been

a really great man whose enemies were not a
legion. Uncoln , wonuerfully great man that be
was. was burned in effigy in the streets of Washingtou. We can but wait for time to determine
the true status of Wilson's greatness. It wil l
probably be years before his true relationship
with the Versa illes Conference will be disclosed,
and when it is we may have reason to alter our
opinion of Wil son and give him rank with the two
other great men of tb e country.
Wil son's greatest fault was his idealism. Although without doubt meaning well and si ncere
to the core, many of hi s ideas were Utopian and
doomed to fai lur e from the start. Notw ithstanding the great opposition that was brought to bea r
upon him, he fOU/':ht tenaciou sly for th e fulfillment of his wishes. That is a quality tbat we
must admire in any man, name ly the slam iu a to
lig ht to the end for anything th at we think Is
righ t. President Wilso n was not a man to be
intimidated by anyone, and when he succum bed it
was only afte r a real st rugg le. The Le ague of
Nations, which h ad its conception in the great
mind of Wilson. is an example or his Ideali sm . In
theory the League was a wond erful instrument
for ' worl d peace~ but the great question is whether
ot· not It would work out satisfactorily in practice. Jud gi n g !I'Olll history and buman nature, It
seemed to be the concensus of opinion that the
whole thin g was Impractical.
However, now that the partin g bas come, disre-

gardiug his faults and thinking only or the good
be ha s done, we ean but bid lllr. Wilson a fond
farewell, hopin g that his remaining years may be
filled with the joy and happin ess that he so richly
deserves. And to i\lr. Harding, whose work is just
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P~STE AND SHEARS

beginning, that God may bless him in his work,

that he may guide the government safely through
these trying times, a nd that he may pe rform his
onerous duties as president in tbe manner that
will bring the great~st benefit to the coun try.
V. M. H.

Catholic Press Month

"He Flunked Me"
Twice each year. after the scmcstc t• exams. the
favorite question. "How d'ja come out?" l~ answf'rNl by a few weaker brothers with, ' He
flunked me."
"He" probably coaxed this student along, overlookiug his variou.~ defections and tryin~ to a(>ply
a Illastcr of kn owledge to hiS unwilling head. 'l'be
1

March has been de s ignated Catholic Press Month
by the National Catholic Welfare Council, the
agency which the Bishops of the United States
have erected for the furtherance of Catholic civic

among the bright lights in pursuit of l>leasure,
and it is problematical if he erer openl'd his book

Thi s n1ove has been in augurated to urge

except to find out t.he an!:i\\Cr to a qut•:-.tion when

American Catholics to awaken to the full import
and meanin g of a capable Catholic press; to impress upon th em, If possible, the necessity of
whole-h earted SUIJJ)Ort and ro-operation; to unfo ld before their eyes the numerous benefits to be
dPriveu from a continued loyalty to the official
organs of Cath olicity in the United States, benefits
to which they have h eretofore been either totally
blind or have willingly overlooked fo r other pursnits.
We do not fear the danger of be ing termed visionaries if we state that the press of any country,
any reli gion or creed, Of any DO iitical tenets, is a
powerful weapon with far-reaching possibilities
either for good or for ev il, not only amon g its
own constituents but a lso amon g the so-called
•·outs id er s ." But ther e are not, or at least shou ld
not be. any outsi<k•·s among the constituents of a
Catholic pape1·; we a re all inseparably link ed
toge th e r by a chai n whose parts have bceu forged

he thought he was n ext to be calll'Ct 011.
But with a sublime disre.~<Ucl for fOLds. he
classes the "prof" as a personal <'n~mr- ;1~ one

action.

lhrough nineteen <·ot"lluries of Chl;suan civili?a-

tion, out· Faith. Perhaps the necessity of the
s upport uf a Catholic press may seem of trifling
impo• tance to the u n educated Catholic. To their
mind the Chu rch has survived s in ce its foundation by Christ without a press and shou ld be able
to continue to do so in th e future. They base
thC'i r arguments upon the defunct past, upon the
methods a nd practices of by-gone ages, wh e n the
printed word had not as yet been employed as a
continuous weapon of attack. 1'his line of reaso nin g should fall upon barren ground when put
to those who ha ve derived the IJcnetils of a sound
Catholic edu<:llion and the need of a Catholic
press as an essen tial requisite of true Catholic
progress should at once become apparant. Especially should this fact find influence among tho se
young men who. owing to circumstances. fortune
or premeditated intent, are at present enjoying
the advantages of a college course.
Their view has become broadened, their knowledge of modern questions and affairs, or prevalent evils and th ei r possible cures has been increased to an extent far beyond the power of the
av e r age Catholic. These young men are the leaders of tomorrow, in their hand s lies the guidance
of vital iss ue s en~;endered today but which are
bound to gi'Qw in importance as each month
passes by. l'<o one who has wa tche d the general
development of moder n progress and civilization
can deny that the Catholic press is one of these
issues and one of far-reaching Importance.
Xo medium of attack i s more subtle, more dangerous or more de st ructive to Christian mora ls
than that made through a press Perverted from its
natural mission for good-the formation of sound
public opinion. Yet these attacks are increasing
daily, their Influence is decidedly not on the wane,
and th e only method we possess of combating
them is fo avail ourselves of a weapon of defense,
namely, the Catholic press. Support this press
which is waging a fight for all Catholicity, lend
your ability and your influence in making it a
factor to be reckoned with and not disregarded as
the feeble and meaningless effort of a misguided
philanthropist to stem an overwhelming tide, and
you have won half of that fight, you have performed a work which will bear fruit for coming
generations.
C. J . K.

unlucky

youth's

C\enin§!"s

Wf'I'P

probably Rpent

who!-\e sole desire is to keep him from

~ctting

CTedit in the subject. He flatters himst'if that he
clid as well as So-and-So. and he "got-by." but
he's "got a drag... lle heliel·es, to hear him talk,
that merit docsn'l count, and th~H the only way

to pa ss in any subject is to ACt on the "soft side"
of the "prof." He o1·erlooks the fact that he
doesn't know anything about the subject. and that
in fh·e months he probably didn't spend an hour
in st udy ing it. and that everyone knows this to be
true.

Some d•ly it is to be hoped that a hero will arise
after falling beneath the fatal "70," and to th,•
question . "Tiow d'j'a come out?" 11 ill answer. "I
ftunked." - Luyola t.;n!verslty ~fagazine.

Needed: Vigilant Opposition
The :\ational Catholic Women's Council has
taken an important step by inaugurating- a vig-

orous otrensi1'e againsL tbe propaganda of birth
control which is vitiatin g the country with its
slimy doctrines. 'l'he widespread popularity which
thh nefarious movem e nt is achieving- Ill our land
was eddenced at the annual connmlion held last
fall in Dtiea of the Xew York State :B'cderation of
Women's Clubs. The conrention adopted by a
large majoi'ilY a resolution which advocated the
repeal or ali the law s which at 11resent pre\'ent
the dissemination of information•about birth control. At the present time a fed~ra l law l>rohibits
the circulation of such circulars Uuou~h tbe
mails, and the majority of the states have laws on
their statute books which prevent physicians and
others imparting this knowledge. The Catholic
dehgates at the convention OPI>osed the reMlution vigorouslY, but they could not form a rulin...minority. Their e nunc iation of Catholic doctrine
wa s courag-eous but ineiTectual, and the com·ention lent the weig-ht of it~ authority to this pernicious doctrine. Birth restriclion, as commonly
unden:;tood and pracliccd, is c-ontrary to the natural law and essentially immoral. since its perver ts a function intended by nature and natur·e·s
GOd to propagate the human race. The supporter~
of these PI'in clples ar·gue that the financially
<'al•able classes should bave a large number of
children, while the poor should restrict their
p1·og eny. This conclillon might seem ideal. but It
is contrary to experience, since our statistics
show that the poorer elasses are rearing the
lar ge •· fami lies. The inevitable result of the repeal of the legislation which prohibits the spread
of info rma tion concerning this matter would be
the dcgrallation of the individual. the ucbasement
of matrimony into a leg-alized abomination. and a
gmrlual decline in the population of the country.
lntid entally, a new opponent of Margaret Sanger
nnd others who incline toward Malthusian tenets
has catapulted himself into the public spotlight.
This is George Smith, a Colorado farmer, who advocates a law allowing e\·ery farmer to have two
wives in order that he may rear a larger family
and thus relieve the shortage m farm labor. Between these two extremes stanus the Ca!hot!c
doctrine which defends the sacredness of matrimony and its lawful functions. Catholics shoulu
adopt a vigilant attitude in this matter and oppose
every attempt of the matrimonial Bolshevists.St. Vinr·e nt's College Journal.

